









CONTAINING  SAMPLES  ARE  PREPARED  BY  THE  WET  CHEMICAL 
TECHNIQUE  ;  =  OR  BY  USING  THE  MODEL  3I/3I	 




ALSO  EMPLOYED  TO  STABILIZE  PARTICLE  SIZE  OF  GOLD  DEPOSITED 
ON 4I/ SUPPORT ;=
,ARGE AMOUNT OF WORKS HAVE DESCRIBED THE MECHANISM OF 
THE  #/  OXIDATION  TAKING  PLACE  ON  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
SUPPORTED ON ±ACTIVE OXIDE² 4HE VALENCE STATE OF GOLD IS STILL 
A DEBATING  FACTOR ;=  %ARLIER  THE PROBLEM HAS  ALSO BEEN 
ADDRESSED IN TWO CHAPTERS ; = BUT APPARENTLY THE WAY OF 
PREPARATION  THE  SIZE  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  ETC  LARGELY 
IN¾UENCE  THE  VALENCE  STATE  OF  THE  DEPOSITED  GOLD  !T  THE 
GOLDOXIDE INTERFACE MANY DISLOCATIONS AND IRREGULARITIES ARE 
PRESENT  THUS  THE  COEXISTENCE  OF  BOTH  SPECIES  CANNOT  BE 
EXCLUDED  0HOTOELECTRON  SPECTROSCOPY  NOT  PERHAPS 
%8!&3  IS  SUITABLE  EXPERIMENTAL  TECHNIQUE  TO  GIVE  ANSWER 
TO THIS PROBLEM
4HERE  IS  NO  UNAMBIGUOUS  CLARI½CATION  ABOUT  THE  SITE  AT 
WHICH THE #/ MOLECULES CAN BE ACTIVATED 4HE #/ MOLECULES 
CAN  BE  CHEMISORBED  ON  GOLD  PARTICLES  IN  THE  SIZE  RANGE 
 NM WHILE  ON  LARGER  GOLD PARTICLES  D    NM	 NO #/ 




4HE  ACTIVE  OXIDE  MAY  PLAY  A  SPECIAL  ROLE  IN  ACTIVATION 
OF OXYGEN ALTHOUGH .ORSKOV AND HIS SCHOOL ;= THEORETICALLY 
ESTABLISHED THAT OXYGEN CAN BE ACTIVATED ON A ATOM GOLD 
PARTICLE  (OWEVER  'OODMAN  SHOWED  THAT  ON  THE  !U4I/ 
SYSTEM THE OPTIMUM ACTIVITY APPEARS IN THE  NANOMETER 
RANGE  WHICH  CONTAINS  FAR  MORE  THAN  ATOM  GOLD 
PARTICLES ;= "EHM;= AND LATER &REUND ET AL;= FOUND THAT 
ON  !U&E/  LARGE  AMOUNTS  OF  OXYGEN  CAN  ADSORB  ON  THE 





ON  THE  OXYGEN  VACANCIES  OF  OXIDE  AND  #/  ADSORBED 
PREDOMINANTLY  ON  !U  IN  CLOSE  VICINITY  OF  EACH  OTHER  ;= 
#ONSEQUENTLY ALL THE PROPERTIES OF THIS INTERFACE AFFECTING THE 
#/  ADSORPTION  AND  /  ACTIVATION  OXYGEN  BINDING  ENERGY 
ABUNDANCE  AND  ENERGETIC  STATE  AND  CHARGE  OF  OXYGEN 








































4HE  AIM  OF  THE  PRESENT  WORK  IS  AT  ½NDING  RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN  THE  DIFFERENT  FORMS  OF  INTERFACE  PERIMETER	 
BETWEEN  GOLD  ½LM  NANOPARTICLES	  AND  ±ACTIVE  OXIDE²  OF 
DIFFERENT  MORPHOLOGY  AND  DEVELOPING  HIGH  ACTIVITY  IN  THE 





4HE  KEY  ISSUE  IS  TO  INTERFACE GOLD WITH OXIDE  IN  CREATION OF 
ACTIVE  SITES DETERMINED BY  I	  GEOMETRY  AND  SIZE OF METAL 
AND OXIDE NANOPARTICLES II	 MORPHOLOGY OF THE ²ACTIVE OXIDE² 
SUPPORTING  OR  DECORATING  THE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  AND 
III	 ELECTRON PROPERTIES OF THE OXIDE 
  3IZE OF GOLD NANOPARTICLES
4HE  PRESENCE  OF  NANO  STRUCTURED  GOLD  PARTICLES    NM	 
IS  PREREQUISITE  TO  DEVELOP  HIGH  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  )N  THE 
LITERATURE  ;=  SEVERAL  ATTEMPTS  TRIED  TO  SEPARATE  THE  !U 









INDICATED  BY  THE  SHIFT  OF  THE  CORE  LEVEL  BINDING  ENERGY 
TOWARDS POSITIVE VALUE BY ABOUT A  E6 MEASURED BY 803 
AS  COMPARED  TO  BINDING  ENERGY  CHARACTERISTIC  OF  BULK 
GOLD ;  =  3OMETIMES !R ION BOMBARDMENT LEADING TO 
RAFT  LIKE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  WAS  NEEDED  FOR  FURTHER  SIZE 
REDUCTION   ;=  4HE  INTRINSIC  ACTIVITY  OF  THE  PURE  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  IN  THE  #/  OXIDATION  WAS  SIGNI½CANTLY  HIGHER 
THAN THAT OF THE BULK LIKE !U THIN ½LM;= 
   )NTERFACIAL PROPERTIES OF OXIDE
4HE  OXIDE  OF  VARIABLE  OXIDATION  STATE  AFFECTS  THE  CATALYTIC 
PROPERTIES OF GOLD NANOPARTICLES IN OXIDATION REACTIONS /NE OF 
THE IMPORTANT FEATURES IS THAT AN INTERFACE WITH THE GAS PHASE 




THE  REACTANT  ACTIVATION  AT  THE  PERIMETER  OF  THE 
!UOXIDE INTERFACE VIA ELECTRONIC INTERACTION AS WAS SHOWN FOR 
4I/ AS SUPPORT ;= STABILISING THE METASTABLE SMALL GOLD 






PARTICLES  AND  THEIR  INTERFACE  IS  DIF½CULT  TO  BE  DETERMINED 
-OREOVER  THE  OXIDES  HAVE  VARIOUS  STRUCTURES  MODI½CATION 





ON  DIFFERENT  ALLOTROPIC  FORMS  WAS  IN  FULLY  REDUCED  STATE  ;= 
INDICATING THAT OXIDIZED !U IS NOT NECESSARY FOR HIGH ACTIVITY IN 














BEHAVIOR  OF  A  GIVEN  CRYSTAL  STRUCTURE  OF  SUPPORTING  4I/ 
&OR  INSTANCE  !U!L/  WAS  PROMOTED  BY  VARIOUS  OXIDES 
!U-/X!L/	 RESULTING IN ENHANCED ACTIVITY ;= 4HE  WT 
#O/X ADDED TO !U3I/ SYSTEM ; = RESULTED ALSO IN ACTIVITY 
INCREASE  -OLYBDENUM  OXIDE  HAS  SIMILAR  EFFECT  ;=  2ARE 





HAVING PERIMETER OF  INCREASED ACTIVITY  )N  SUCH SYSTEMS  IT  IS 
DIF½CULT  TO  DETERMINE  AND  CONTROL  THE  HIGHLY  ACTIVE  !U
PROMOTER OXIDE PERIMETER DICTATING INTERFACE INDUCED EFFECT 
)N  THE  THREE  COMPONENT  INERT  OXIDE  SUPPORTED  !U  AND 
PROMOTER OXIDE SYSTEMS IT HAS TO BE CONSIDERED THAT THE LESS 
ACTIVE  !UINERT  SUPPORT  AND  PROMOTER  OXIDEINERT  SUPPORT 
INTERFACE MAY ALSO BE FORMED ON THE EXPENSE OF MORE ACTIVE 














OF  ACTIVE  !UPROMOTER  OXIDE  INTERFACES  )N  THE  FOLLOWING 
SECTION WE REPORT OUR WORK INDICATING THE EFFECT OF PROMOTING 
OXIDE MORPHOLOGY  ON  THE  #/  OXIDATION  CATALYZED  BY  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES 4O MAKE THE APPROACH EASIER ONLY PREFABRICATED 





BY  GOLD  PARTICLE  DEPOSITION  BY  0,$  TECHNIQUE  HAS  BEEN 
DESCRIBED ;= 4HE MAJOR DISCOVERY IS THAT AFTER &E/X AND !U 
DEPOSITION  AND  THE  SEQUENTIAL  #/ OXIDATION  AN  AMORPHOUS 













































































THE  MORE  ACTIVE  !U&E/X  INTERFACE  PERIMETER  !  DRASTIC 
DECREASE  IN  THE  ACTIVIY  OF  !U&E/X3I/3I	  WHEN  THE 
SAMPLE IS TREATED IN HYDROGEN CALLED ±REDUCED STATE²	 ALONG 
WITH  THE  APPEARANCE  OF  THE  ELECTRON  DIFFRACTION  PATTERN 
CHARACTERISTIC  OF  MAGHEMITE  ¯  #  	  	  	  AND 
	  RE¾ECTIONS	  IS  THE ½RST SIGN OF  THE BENE½CIAL EFFECT OF 
AMORPHOUS OXIDE LAYER VERSUS CRYSTALLINE ONE ;= 4HE DECREASE 
IN ACTIVITY CANNOT BE ASCRIBED TO THE CHANGE IN GOLD PARTICLE 
SIZE    NM  COMPARED  TO  THE  ORIGINAL    NM	  THUS  THE 
POSSIBLE REASON MAY BE DUE TO THE CHANGE IN THE CRYSTALLINE 
STRUCTURE  OF  IRON  OXIDE  IN  THE  !U&E/X3I/3I	  SAMPLE 




OXIDE  LAYER  IS  PRESENT  WHEREAS  AFTER  REDUCTION  CRYSTALLINE 
OXIDE  STRUCTURE  MAGHEMITEC	  IS  FORMED  ACCOMPANIED  BY 
LOWERED  ACTIVITY  EVEN WHEN  THE  GOLD  PARTICLE  SIZE  REMAINS 







OXIDE  DEPOSITION  FORMING  A  SO  CALLED  ±INVERSE²  INTERFACE 
!  SIMILAR  EFFECT  WAS  FOUND  FOR  !U	  DECORATED  WITH 
AN  ULTRA  THIN  4I/  LAYER  ;=  4HIS  EXPERIMENTAL  ½NDING 
AGAIN  UNDERLINES  THE  IMPORTANCE  OF  THE  AMORPHOUS 
METALOXIDE INTERFACE
4HIS  FACT  LED US  TO  INVESTIGATE  THE !U3I/3I	  TOTALLY 
COVERED WITH &E/X MODEL CATALYST ;= )RON OXIDE LAYER OF 
¯ NM  THICKNESS WAS DEPOSITED BY  0,$ ONTO NANOSIZED 
!U  PARTICLES  ON  3I/3I	  4HE  INITIAL  ACTIVITY  OF  &E/X!U 
NANOPARTICLES3I/3I	  TURNED  OUT  TO  BE  THE  HIGHEST 
COMPARED  TO  BOTH  &E/X3I/3I	  AND  !U3I/3I	 
REFERENCE  SAMPLES  !CCORDING  TO  THE  803  ANALYSIS  NO 
!U SEGREGATION TOOK PLACE TO THE SURFACE SUPPORTED ALSO BY 
4O&  3)-3  4HE  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  OF  THE  &E/X!U3I/3I	 
SAMPLE MUST BE ATTRIBUTED TO THE ACTIVE SITES LOCATED ON THE 
IRON OXIDE OVERLAYER PROMOTED BY GOLD UNDERNEATH 3INCE !U 






INVERSE  ONE  THE  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  PENETRATING  INTO  IRON 
OXIDE LAYER MIGHT CAUSE STRUCTURAL DISTORTIONS THAT LOWER THE 
TOTAL  ENERGY  OF  THE  SYSTEM  PROMOTING  THEREBY  THE  HIGHER 
ACTIVITY IN #/ OXIDATION
4I/X!U3I/3I	  AS  WELL  AS  #E/X!U3I/3I	 
BEHAVES IN AN ANALOGUE MANNER )N THE ½RST CASE NO ANATASE 
SIGNAL  IS  VISIBLE BY 82$  IN  THE  AS PREPARED  STATE  ONLY  AFTER 
REACTION  WHEN  SIMULTANEOUS  INCREASE  IN  !U  PARTICLE  SIZE  IS 
OBSERVABLE  ACCOMPANIED  BY  RESTRUCTURING  INDICATED  BY  THE 
REVERSED  INTENSITY  RATIO  BETWEEN  !U	  AND  !U	 
RE¾ECTIONS  AS  SHOWN  &IG    !LL  THESE  STRUCTURAL  CHANGES 
RESULTED IN A SIGNI½CANTLY DECREASED ACTIVITY IN THE REPEATED 
CATALYTIC  TESTS  )F  CERIA  DEPOSITED  ALONE  ON  3I/3I	  THE 
82$  PICTURE  SHOWS  CRYSTALLINE  PHASE  WHILE  IN  INTERACTION 




























OR  4I)6	  BISAMMONIUMLACTATO	DIHYDROXIDE  4!,(	  AND 
#E./		  A  DECORATING  AMORPHOUS  OXIDE  WAS  DEVELOPED 
#AREFUL CHARACTERIZATION 82$ 4%- (24%- 2AMAN SHIFT 803	 
REVEALED THE FORMATION OF MOSTLY AMORPHOUS NANOSIZED 4I/ 
AND  #E/  PATCHES  AND  PARTICLES  INTERFACING  WITH  !U 




GOLD  DEPENDING  ON  THE  WAY  OF  PREPARATION  SEE  &IG  B	 
!CCORDING  TO  82$  4I/  FORMED  BY  THE  SURFACE  INDUCED 
HYDROLYSIS OF 4IISOPROPOXIDE ON SILICA FOLLOWED BY CALCINATION 
IS NON CRYSTALLINE AT SMALL CONCENTRATIONS BELOW  WT BUT AT 




IS  ASCRIBED  TO  THE  FORMATIONPRESENCE  OF  4I/  ANATASE 
CRYSTALLITES ;= 




INTO  ACCOUNT  A  SIMPLI½ED  GEOMETRY  OF  THE  !U4I/3I/ 
3CHEME  	  AND  !U4I/  3CHEME  	  SYSTEMS  PREPARED  BY 
ADSORPTION OF  SPHERICAL !U COLLOID ON HIGHLY DISPERSED 4I/ 
CONTAINING  3I/  AND 4I/  SUPPORT  RESPECTIVELY  FOLLOWED BY 






ARE  EXPECTED  TO  AGGREGATE  AND  SINTER  )N  CASE  OF  !U4I/ 
%UROTITANIA  D4I/NM	  !U  PARTICLES  CAN  BE  SURROUNDED  BY 
SEVERAL  4I/  PARTICLES  FORMING  MULTIPLIED  INTERFACE  AND 

































































































OF  ABOUT    MG  BY  TITANIA  BETWEEN  ABOUT  	 




NOT  REALLY  POSSIBLE  NEITHER  IN  !U4I/3I/  NOR  EVEN  IN 
!U4I/  (OWEVER  THE  CORRELATION  BETWEEN  THE  CATALYTIC 
ACTIVITY  RATE CONSTANT	  RELATED  TO  SURFACE !U ATOM AND THE 
4I/  SURFACE  AREA  OF  !UX4I/3I/  AND  !U4I/  SAMPLES 
SEE  &IGURE  B	  CAN  MAKE  POSSIBLE  A  SEMIQUANTITATIVE 
COMPARISON OF THE SPECI½C ACTIVITY OF THE !UPROMOTER OXIDE 
PERIMETER AND THAT OF !UANATASE PERIMETER 4HE SIGNI½CANTLY 
HIGHER  ACTIVITY  SAMPLES  ARE  THOSE  ABOUT    TIMES  FOR 
!U4I/3I/  ABOUT    TIMES  FOR  !U4I/3I/	  IN 
WHICH  THE  4I/  IS  8RAY  AMORPHOUS  AND  IS  IN  STRONG 
INTERACTION WITH  3I/  4AKING  INTO  ACCOUNT  THE  GEOMETRICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS ABOVE IN THESE SAMPLES THE !U4I/ PERIMETER 
CANNOT  BE  HIGHER  THAN  IN  THE  LESS  ACTIVE  4I/  SUPPORTED 
!U  SAMPLE  SO  IT  CAN  BE  ESTABLISHED  THAT  THE  PERIMETER  OF 





BY  2AMAN  SHIFT  AND  803  AS  COMPARED  WITH  !U  ON  4I¯/¯4I 
CONTAINING  UNITS  ANATASE	 ;=  4HE  SYNERGY  BETWEEN  THE 
ADVANTAGEOUS  STRUCTURAL  MORPHOLOGICAL  AND  ELECTRONIC 
PROPERTIES OF 4I/ PROVIDED BY ITS STABILIZATION IN AMORPHOUS 
FORM  ON  INERT  SILICA  SUPPORT  WAS  ACHIEVED  USING  A  SMALL 
AMOUNT  OF  4I/  FORMING  HIGHER  ACTIVITY  INTERFACE  WITH 
!U NANOPARTICLES OF INCREASED STABILITY AGAINST SINTERING
!NALOGOUS  RESULTS  WERE  OBTAINED  FOR  #E/  DECORATING 
!U3I/  OR  !U3"!  COMPARED  TO  THE  #E/  SUPPORTED 
!U SAMPLE;= &OR  THE  FORMATION OF  LARGER !UACTIVE OXIDE 
INTERFACE  WITH  LONGER  PERIMETER  ON  AN  INERT  SUPPORT  THE 
PREFERENTIAL  DEPOSITION  OF  !U  ON  PROMOTING  OXIDE  OR  VICE 
VERSA INSTEAD OF !U AND PROMOTING OXIDE DEPOSITION ON THE 
INERT SUPPORT SHOULD BE PROVIDED /NE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 





FACTORS  AS  WAS  DEMONSTRATED  BY  OUR  STUDIES  ON  FORMATION 
ACTIVITY  OF  4I/  AND  #E/ MODI½ED  3"!  SUPPORTED  GOLD 
SYSTEMS  ;=  4O  SUM UP  I	  FOR  AN  ACTIVE  OXIDE  SUPPORTED 
GOLD SYSTEM THE INTERFACE BETWEEN GOLD AND OXIDE IS PRIMARILY 
CONTROLLED  BY  THE  PARTICLE  SIZE  AND  SHAPE  OF  THE  TWO 
COMPONENTS  II	  IF  AN  INERT OXIDE  IS  APPLIED  TO  SUPPORT  THE 
ACTIVE OXIDE AND GOLD  THERE  IS  A COMPETITION BETWEEN  THE 
FORMATION  OF  ACTIVE  INTERFACES  !U  WITH  ACTIVE  OXIDE	  AND 
INACTIVE  INTERFACES  !U  OR  ACTIVE  OXIDE  WITH  INERT  SUPPORT	 
4HE  STRONGER  THE  ATTRACTION  BETWEEN  ACTIVE  OXIDE  OR  ITS 
PRECURSORS  SEE  EG  4!,(  4IPROPOXIDE  OR  #E./		  AND 




THE  ACTIVE  INTERFACE  AND  LENGTH  OF  THE  ACTIVE  PERIMETER 
HAS  COMPARABLE  IMPORTANCE  IN  CATALYTIC  ACTIVITY  AS  THE  !U 
PARTICLE SIZE
/UR OBSERVATIONS ON THE HIGHER ACTIVITY OF THE AMORPHOUS 
&E/X  4I/  AND  #E/  PROMOTED  !U3I/  ARE  EXCELLENT 
COMPLEMENTARY  RESULTS  TO  WHAT  WAS  FOUND  BY  /VERBURY 
ET AL ;= WHO  COMPARED THE ACTIVITY OF !U ON  ALLOTROPIC 
TITANIUM OXIDES  AND 'OODMAN  ET  AL ;= WHO  EMPHASIZED 
THE  IMPORTANCE OF HIGHLY REDUCED 4I/X  IN THE NUCLEATION OF 
GOLD  ,AMBERT  ET  AL ;=  OBSERVED  A  LARGE  ACTIVITY  ON  THE 
#E/0T	 SYSTEM IN THE #/ OXIDATION WHEN THE 0T SURFACE 
WAS FULLY COVERED BY CERIA  )T SEEMS REASONABLE TO ASSOCIATE 
THIS  CATALYSIS  WITH  THE  MORPHOLOGY  OF  THE  OXIDE  PHASE 
3CHOTTKY  BARRIER  FORMATION  BETWEEN  0T  AND  #E/  LEADS  TO 
ELECTRON  TRANSFER  FROM  METAL  TO  OXIDE  WITH  CONCOMITANT 
DECREASE  IN  THE  ENERGY  REQUIRED  FOR  OXYGEN  VACANCY 
CREATION  IN  THE  LATTER  6ACANCY  FORMATION  BECOMES  ACTIVE 

























LIKELY  THE  OXIDATION  MADE  THE  TOP  LAYER  OF  4I/	  MORE 
OXYGEN  RICH  WHICH  INCREASED  THE  BONDING  OF  GOLD;=  4HE 
IMPORTANCE OF STRUCTURAL CHANGES HAS BEEN FOUND IN THE .I" 
AMORPHOUS SYSTEM IE THE MOST ACTIVE SPECIES WERE NEITHER 




AFFECTED  BY  THE  LENGTH  OF  THE  !UOXIDE  PERIMETER  BEING 
REGARDED AS THE ACTIVE PHASE 4HE PRESENCE OF SUCH PERIMETER 
CAN BE EVIDENCED BY THE INCREASED #/ OXIDATION ACTIVITY 
4HE  ACTIVITY  OF  THE  !UOXIDE  PERIMETER  DEPENDS  ON  THE 
SIZE  OF  !U  PARTICLES  AND  ALSO  ON  THE  NATURE  SIZE  AND 
MORPHOLOGY  OF  THE  OXIDE  COMPONENT  &OR  HIGHLY  ACTIVE 
CATALYSTS  THE  !UOXIDE  INTERFACE  SHOULD  BE  CONTROLLABLE 
#ONTROLLING  THE  ELECTROSTATIC  INTERACTIONS  BETWEEN  THE 
COMPONENTS DURING THE FORMATION OF THE COMPOSITE SYSTEM 
IS A DECISIVE FACTOR 
)T  HAS  BEEN  ESTABLISHED  THAT  INTERACTION  OF  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  DEPOSITED  ON  EITHER  MODEL  3I/ 3I	  AND 
AMORPHOUS  OR  MESOPOROUS  SILICA  WITH  MINUTE  AMOUNTS 
OF  AMORPHOUS  PROMOTER  OXIDE  LIKE  &E/X  4I/  AND  #E/ 
DRAMATICALLY INCREASES THE GOLD ACTIVITY IN #/ OXIDATION 4HE 
AMORPHOUS OXIDE NOT ONLY ENHANCES ELECTRONIC  INTERACTION 
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